The following information was furnished by Attorney ARTURO ALCOCER FUJIM, Calls Mexican #51, Mexico, D.F., Mexico to Mr. Roberts on November 27, 1963. ALCOCER feels that the information furnished may possibly involve JACK RUBY and his sister or both as conspirators in the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY on November 22, 1963, in Dallas, Texas.

ALCOCER and his wife, DOLORES AHEDO DE ALCOCER, and her friend, MARIA LOPEZ de D, departed Mexico City on November 20, 1963, aboard Mexican Flight #50 destined for San Antonio where they intended to rest. ALCOCER's daughter had been killed when run over by a car in Mexico City on November 1, 1963, and this was the reason for the trip. ALCOCER's Mexican Passport No. 51035 and his wife's Passport No. 51034 were stamped with U.S. entry on November 20, 1963, and re-entry into Mexico on November 26, 1963. (Wednesday), and could not get any hotel rooms in any of the major downtown San Antonio hotels so they spent the night at the Sea Winds Hotel on Commerce Street. On the morning of November 21, 1963, they checked in at the Gunter Hotel for a shopping tour and as they left the hotel they saw a very fat woman wearing glasses, green cotton dress, age 50, about 5' 7" tall and weighing possibly as much as 200 pounds with low bust and hair dyed blonde. The fat woman was standing in front of Carl's Store near the Gunter Hotel. They noticed her because of her extreme obesity. They thereafter went on to Joe's store and other locations in San Antonio shopping.

On November 22, 1963, following the assassination of President KENNEDY in Dallas, Texas, ALCOCER were watching the television programs and at about 6 P.M. following the apprehension of the subject, they were watching an interview of the manager of the guest house where the subject stayed and during the course of this interview, the television camera picked up the same fat woman they had seen in San Antonio the previous day. All were in agreement on this. The fat woman was not interviewed at this time on television. Both ALCOCER and his wife, DOLORES, believe that the fat woman was at the guest house at the time the manager of the guest house was being interviewed on television and suspected she might have stayed as a guest at the same house where the subject stayed. On November 20, 1963, (Sunday), following the murder of the subject by JACK RUBY, they picked up a television program in which JACK RUBY's sister was being interviewed and they identified her as the same fat woman they had seen in San Antonio on November 21, 1963, who had been seen on television during the interview of the manager of the subject's residence.

ALCOCER noted that ANITA RODRIGUEZ DE LOSANO, who is married to RAYMUNDO DE LOSANO and who is the daughter of ALCOCER's good friends, FELICE RODRIGUEZ and ANITA GARCIA RODRIGUEZ, 3114 West Commerce Street, telephone CA6-8507, San Antonio, Texas, was with the ALCOCERs at the time they first saw the fat woman at San Antonio. Later, when the fat woman appeared on television, RODRIGUEZ called to say his daughter, ANITA, had identified the fat woman as being.
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the same person the ALCOCERS and ANITA had seen on November 21, 1963. The ALCOCERS had already agreed that the fat woman was identical prior to receipt of the telephone call from RODRIGUEZ.

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS
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By me is Roger C. Harmon, I am employed as Special Agent for the United States Secret Service at Dallas, Texas. I was sworn in this position on June 1, 1963. The following is a statement regarding an interview with Carin Lynn Bennett Garland, aka Little Lynn, on November 24, 1963, as it was and correct to the best of my knowledge.

On November 24, 1963 at the request of Vietnamese Nation, FBI, Secret Service, I sat with Carin Lynn Bennett Garland at 1225 San Antonio Drive, Ft. Worth, Dallas. The time was about 11:00 PM. Also present on the interview was Harry Carlin, who was identified by Mrs. Carlin as her husband, Mrs. Carlin related to me facts regarding a US secret order went to Mrs. White in Midland on November 24, 1963. She also related to me the fact that she had learned that Mrs. Carlin had been employed by Jack Ruby, and John Lee Harvey Oswald in Ruby's night club, the Carousel. Mrs. Carlin stated that she had also vaguely remembered Oswald having at the city but was not sure if that was correct. She also related to me the fact that she had not seen Oswald.

At the beginning of this interview, Mrs. Carlin was highly irritated and the reluctant to make any statement. She stated to me that she was under the impression that Lee Harvey Oswald, the only man I ever had known, was involved in a plot to assassinate President Kennedy and that she would be killed if she gave any information to the authorities. In the city through the aid of her husband that she would give any information at all. She related to me in her curtail speech and somewhat in the words of prejudice.

Later, toward the end of the interview, she related about 11:00 PM, Mrs. Carlin became much calmer. She stated that prior to any story of Oswald's uncoverment until she had heard Mr. Doner's statement regarding Oswald. She then related to me the facts in her possession which included the fact that she had learned in a plot to assassinate President Kennedy, the fact that she had related to her husband and the fact that she had never seen any of the President's staff or his aide. She stated that she did not wish to make any further comment at this time.

The information related by Mrs. Carlin was sworn to by me in a handwritten report dated December 12, 1963, from notes I had taken during the interview.

ROGER C. HARMON
Special Agent
F. S. Secret Service

Sworn to and subscribed before me August 1, 1963.
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